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Breakthrough
P. O. Box 88072
Houston,TX 77004

Vol. III

What Kind ·of Person
Reads Breakthrough?

B

Nanette Bruckner

Residence: Dickinson /-
Profession: psychologist, Associate Professor at the University of Houston at Clear Lake City,

private practice in Dickinson
Interests and Activities: I play with ideas and philosophies, learn and teach women's studies and rational

emotive therapy, do self-analysis, impact the ~mmunity, watch news and documen-
taries on television, travel around the world (especially to primitive cultures and
ancient archeological sites), fish and laugh

Persons Most Admired: Nanette Bruckner, Shulamith Firestone, Betty Friedan, Barbara Jordan, Gertrude
Stein, Sojourner Truth, and Edith Bunker

Fantasies: I want to be a sex object, write a best seller book, be self-actualized, make signifi-
cant changes in our 'society as a respected leader in the women's revolution, become
a therapists's therapist with a 99% success rate, to celebrate the passing of the ERA,
to see Breakthrough successfully compete with the New York Times. Lastly, I want
to see world peace in my lifetime.
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Dear Breakthrough Subscribers:

Today commentator Tom Brokaw was talking about the New York newspaper strike the other morning.
It seems other cities have been flying in their newspapers for residents to read but it's just not the same
thing, Brokaw said, for New Yorkers to be getting their news from the Philadelphia Inquirer. Especially
news about New York. 0

We can really understand where New Yorkers are coming from. With Breakthrough in a period of sus-
pended publication, we're back 0 to depending on the city's dailies to cover women's news. But it's just
not the same thing to be getting our news from the Post and Chronicle. Especially news about women.

If it sounds like we are getting anxious to get back into publication, we are. And we will this fall. We are
encouraged by the first signs of support the paper has received. We are convinced Breakthrough will
makeit. .

Our summer has been one of weekly meetings and daily activities with one goal in mind; to raise money
for the paper's survival and growth. For a group whose imaginations are more' expansive than their
finances, it hl!,s!>een a unique experience thinking just as creatively about money as about the layout de-
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Today commentator Tom Brokaw was talking about the New York newspaper strike the other morning.
It seems other cities have been fiying in their newspapers for residents to read but it's just not the same
thing, Brokaw said, for New Yorkers to be getting their news from the Philadelphia Inquirer. Especially
news about New York. .

{,

We can really understand where New Yorkers are coming from. With Breakthrough in a period of sus-
pended publication, we're backto depending on the city's dailies to cover women's news. But it's just
not the same thing to be getting our news from the Post and Chronicle. Especially news about women.

If it sounds like we are getting anxious to get back into publication, we are. And we will this fall. We are
encouraged by the first signs of support the paper has received. We are convinced Breakthrough will
makeit. .

Our summer has been one of weekly meetings and daily activities with one goal in mind; to raise money
for the paper's survival and growth. For a group whose imaginations are more expansive than their
finances, it has been a unique experience thinking just as creatively about money as about the layout de-
sign of the next issue. It has been a unique experience having business luncheons with women in market-
ing and advertising. At one point this summer consultant Mary Drouin held workshops for us in business
management. Mary brought Tutta Barton to one session to discuss her experience in the newspaper pub-
lishing business. She has owned six Texas newspapers, most recently acquiring the River Dry Sun, for-
merly the Austin Sun. Her best business advice to us was to go after advertising. "You can't make it with-
out advertising." '

Soon after that Paula Leone, who works in advertising sales for City magazine, offered to help us re-
structure our advertising program. She and marketing consultant Hazel Broughton are forming a steering
committee to bring women with expertise in this area to help Breakthrough develop a strong advertising

<department. If you are willing to serve on this committee, please leave a message for Paula or Hazel at
Bteakthrough .

." '

Charter subscriber CPA Jody Blazek attends all of our business meetings. She has helped us develop a
more professional attitude about the business side of the paper. She and her husband, David Crossley,
managing editor of City magazine, have encouraged us to develop a business prospectus to seek financial
backing. Several women and men have told us that they would consider either a loan or donation to Break-
through after they review such a prospectus. So, that is our top priority. We are still working on it and if
you have expertise in developing one, please leave a message at our office for Marianne Kostakis. This
money will allow us to immediately hire our first full-time staff members-an editor and a circulation
director. We'll resume publication at that point.

We received a tremendous response to the "Each One ... Reach One" campaign. One person sent us
three-year renewals for herself and her three daughters and enclosed a check for $250 ..So many of you
sent in four more subscriptions. We were overwhelmed. Many of you shared a unique way of reaching
new subscribers.' We think realtor Ann Palony has a fine idea. She gives gift subscriptions to all of her
new home buyers, many of whom are new to Houston. Jeanne Salatan from Bay Area NOW writes per-
sonal letters to women whose support she wants to encourage and her NOW chapter has formed a
Breakthrough task force to encourage 100% subscription support from its membership. Evie Whitsett and
Dorothy Howard are coordinating this project.

Together with the new subscription drive is our new telephone committee. Patsy Dozier is setting it up
to remind Breakthrough subscribers about their upcoming or expired renewals. Almost 200 names come
up for renewal each month. So you can see why we can't lose anyone. Help us by renewing early. Look
at your mailing label. If it says '9-78-that means your subscription will expire in September. This com- '
mittee will be ongoing throughout the year. Please call us if you can help.

Before we close, we'd like to share two Breakthrough records with you. Barbara Karkabi holds the new
subscriber record with 14 new readers. And, Dr. Nanette Bruckner holds the renewal record. Her sub-
scription expires in May 1983. We hope all our subscribers will adopt that confidence.

From the Breakthrough Staff
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Anita Freeman Davidson
W·endy Haskell Meyer

Ruth Barrett

another Breakthrough
.The Foundation Story

work as a copywriter. Later, I was a
partner in an art studio and editor of an
industrial tabloid. In the late. sixties I
became assistant to the marketing direc-
tor for a major bank holding company,
and it was then that I really got serious
·about my career."

Juanita Krepps, Secretary of Com-
merce, has stated that in 1975 "woman-
owned businesses, together with those
owned by ... minorities, were receiving
less than one per cent of the more than
$130 billion spent by federal, state and
local governments for procurement of
goods and services." Barrett hopes the

Since the Galveston News paid the fee Guide, together with business skills work-
for two of their reporters to attend the shops, will help change these percentages
Series for Serious Writ~rs, _Barretthopes in.Houston.

work for the Breakthrough Foundation:"
Barrett is. particularly enthusiastic

about the Effective Speech Communica-
tion Workshop. "The instructors for this
workshop usually conduct the program
for large corporations, and they tell ine
there are never any women in the classes.
Men in management level positions are
selected for this training-the women are
back in the offices answering the phones.
Mod wn.tnA..n CO!:i-r.n.fth,n~u~ .•.h~",p '.I.ft_onn*,",,"'-

by Anita Freeman Davidson
and Marilyn Marshall Jones

"Breakthrougb's sister organization, the
Breakthrough Foundation, has an excel-
lent selection of educational projects
scheduled," says newly appointed direc-
6~_ n ..• L n .•...I.. ••.•••L_ n ~__r n ~_.._



~-
by Anita Freeman Davidson
and Marilyn Marshall Jones

"Breakthrough s sister organization, the
Breakthrough Foundation, has an excel-
lent selection of educational projects
scheduled," says newly appointed direc-
tor, Ruth Barrett. The Series for Serious
Writers, currently underway, the Seminar
for Serious Voters, beginning August 22,
the Effective Speech Communication
Workshop coming up in September, and
a guide to women-owned businesses are
among the first projects offered.

"Breakthrough Foundation is com-
mitted to helping women become active
participants in their society -with special
emphasis on equipping women with
better tools for earning a living," says
Barrett who brings to the foundation
impressive skills developed throughout
her 18years of business experience.

"In high school I edited an award-
winning AAAA newspaper and won first
place in feature writing in Texas InteE-
scholastic League Feature Writing," says
Barrett, "but like many women of my
generation, I didn't take my talents seri-
ously-because no one else did. No one
ever said to me 'you're a terrific writer
and you really ought to do something
serious with it'-so when I g9t to college
I majored in speech and drama because I
thought it would be fun.

"Eventually, after producing four
babies in five and a half years, I went to

work as a copywriter. Later, I was a
partner in an art studio and editor of an
industrial tabloid. In the late. sixties I
became assistant to the marketing direc-
tor for a major bank holding company,
and it was then that I really got serious
-about my career."

Since the Galveston News paid the fee
for two of their reporters to attend the
Series for Serious Writers, Barrett hopes
other women will be able to persuade
their firms to pay the fee for the speech
workshop. "But even if a woman has to
payout of her own pocket, the cost will
not be prohibitive and she will know she
is getting training of the highest quality."

The workshop will be conducted by
Marjorie M. Best, Carolyn A. Peeler, and
Evelyn J. Cox, principals of Creative
·Spe~cltInterests, Inc.!· a consultant firm
dedicated to developing and broadening
skills in personal and public speech com-
munication.

'The, ·1979 Breakthrough Guide to
Woman-Owned Businesses, Services, and
Organizations is a valuable and far-
reaching, project now in the works. Its
.purpose is to provide women with a
practical network of communication, in-
formation, and referral. According to
the National Association of Women Busi-
ness Owners, women owners earn only
30 cents for every dollar earned by men
owners. "The Breakthrough Guide will
identify women-owned businesses in 0UI'

area and will generate referrals for them,"
says Barrett. "We also expect the guide
to be used by government contractors."

Juanita Krepps, Secretary of Com-
merce, has stated that in 1975 "woman-
owned businesses, together with those
owned by ... minorities, were receiving
less than one per cent of the more than
$130 billion spent by federal, state and
local governments for procurement of
goods and services," Barrett hopes the
Guide, together with business skills work-
shops, will help change these percentages
in Houston,

Barrett began to get serious about'
women's rights about that. time, too.She
worked as a volunteer for· the Dallas
women's newspaper, Equal Times. "I've
been a feminist since I was seven years
old-maybe younger," says Barrett, "but
there wasn't a word for it then. I can
remember hearing one of my mother's
friends ask her 'how long did it take you
to make that dress?' Mymother answered.
'Oh, I don't know, but it doesn't matter
-my time isn't worth anything anyway.'
A bell went off in my head and I thought,
that's not right.

"In 1970 when Germaine Greer wrote
The Female Eunuch and Helen Reddy
was singing I A·m Woman, and so much
awareness was being generated, some of
my friends started calling me Libby-for
liberated-and I took it as a compliment."

For the past three years Barrett has
been a partner in Barrett Associates, a
Houston-based firm providing communi-
cations consultation and creative services
to ad agencies and design studios. "Now
I am putting my business skills and my
experience in the women's movement to

work for the Breakthrough Foundation:"
Barrett is particularly enthusiastic

about the Effective Speech Communica-
tion Workshop. "The instructors for this
workshop usually conduct the program
for large corporations, and they tell me
there are never any women in the classes.

• Men in management level positions are
selected for this training-the women are
back in the offices answering the phones.
Most women simply never have an oppor-
tunity to learn how to present their ideas
clearly, forcefully, assertively, and in a
business-like manner. This workshop is _
designed to 'give working women the
skills and poise necessary to move up in
their jobs. Many firms pay as much as
$350 per employee for this training-but
the foundation will offer it for only $55."

The foundation is a non-profit organi-
zation. At this time, income is derived
from the fees charged for workshops
and seminars. "We're in the process of
applying for tax-exempt status," says
Barrett, "and are fortunate to have the
expertise of CPA Jody Blazek and attor-
ney Harriet Hubacher in preparing our
application. Jody is a tax specialist who
has helped numerous foundations and
non-profit organizations solve difficult
tax problems. Harriet has an impressive
legal background and is helping us draft
corporation bylaws."

Once tax exempt status is obtained,
the foundation will seek large-scale con-
tributions and grants which will become
the primary sources of funding for future
women's projects.

Staff f

Paid-Does not apply

Unpaid-Donna Adair, Jody Blazek, Janice Blue, Gail Brady, David Crossley, Anita
Freeman Davidson, Patsy Dozier, Marilyn Marshall Jones, Barbara Karkabi, Marianne
Warfield Kostakis, Virginia Meyers, Lynne Mutchler, Gary Allison Morey, Sharman
Petri, Candace Richter, Janice Rubin, Kathleen Williamson
Cover photograph by Gary Allison Morey

Second-class postage paid at Houston, Texas.

Houston Breakthrough is published monthly (except for the bi-monthly issues of July-
AuSUst and December-January) by the Breakthrough Publishing Company, 1708 Rose-
wood, Houston, TX 77004; P.O. Box 88072, Houston, TX 77004; Tel. 713/526-6686.
Subscriptions are $7 per year, newsstand 75 cents per copy. This publication is on file at
the International Women's History Archive in the Special Collections Library, North
western University. Evanston, IL 60201.
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How would you like to be able to find

an honest attorney
a competent physician
a great photographer
a terrific plumber
a reliable mechanic
a superb rest~urant

••• allin one place?

Coming this Fall .

The 1979 Breakthrough Guide
to Women~s Businesses, Services,
Resources and Organizations

20,000free copies will be published

This will be your FIRST opportunity to use your consumer
power to support women's enterprises.

Why have your portrait by Gittings when you can have
one by Totsie?
Why dine at Tony's when you can feast at Ninfa's?
Why.be a slave to today's fashions when you can shop
at Yesterday's Rose? .

Why shop at Sears when the Guide will have everything?

We'd like you to know that your application fee of $25 for your
business, service, resource Or organization is also helping to provide
the salary for the woman coordinator of this project. Women are
also doing the typesetting, layout, graphic design and printing. The
printing costs of House of Coleman, owned by Marion Coleman, will
be met by display advertising.

,_._.

"Whenever· we'reouto! the office, the
Breakthrough phones are answered
courteously and your messag,s are
taken efficiently 24 hours a day by• •WeJt,.AMC

OF HOUSTON·
a woman OtVntd Imsiness

" ;'. -. II

..• CALL FORWARDING '
.'RADIO PAGING
• LIVE ANSWERING SERVICE

central office .
4215·Graustark
northeast office

4215 Graustark
southwest office
3221 Fondren .
northwest office
12345 Kingsride

524-3.985
691-·2088
781-3413
467-2111

I

I

ROBERTA K. TILLINGHAST, PRESIDENT
Houston~Galveston • SanAntonio. (orpus.(hristi



Why oine at Tony's when you can feast at l\Iinfa-'s?
Whv be a slave to today's fashions when you can shop
at Y~sterday's Rose? .
Why shop at Sears when the Guide. will have everything?

I

We'd like you to know that your application fee of $25 for your
business, service, resource or organization is also helping to provide
the salary for the woman coordinator of this project. Women are
also doing the typesetting, layout, graphic design and printing. The
printing costs of House of Coleman, owned by Marion Coleman, will
be met by display advertising.

Listings are now being accepted. If you would like to be
included, or if you know someone who should be, please fill
out the application below. .

I------~~---------~----~-------,
Name of woman/women

Name of business "\. \

Address of busi ness ---,__ ---:--:---'---'- __ ~___;:__;:_---

Business phone. . I .,
Job Description (25 words or less) , c,

--------------------------------'

To qualify for a business listing your business
must be at least 50% owned by women.

Application deadline: October 15, 1978
Publication deadline: December 15, 1978
Send your application to:

Breakthrough' Guide/Breakthrough Foundation
P.O. Box 88072
Houston, Texas- 77004

The Breakthrough Foundation is a non-profit organization supporting women's projects.

4 HOUSTON BREAKTHROUGH JULY-AUGUST 1978
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Yes, I want to give Breakthrough some relief!
Sign me' up for a subscription (prescription) for

_ one year $7;;._ 2 years $13 _._ 3 years $18

•••

\ _.

Name •

Address ~ --------

City State " Zip _

Please make check or money order payable to Breakthrough.
Mail to:

Breakthrough
P.O.Box 88072 /
Hou.on, Texas 77004
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Yes, Iwant to give Breakthrough some relief!
Sign me up for a subscription (prescription) for

--.!... one year $7 _ 2 years $13 _ 3 years $18
Name _

Address _

City State Zip _

Please make check or money order payable to Breakthrough
Mail, to:

Breakthrough
P.O.Box 88072
Hou.on, Texas 77004

Yes, Iwant to give Breakthrough some relief!
Sign me up for a subscription (prescription) for

_ one year $7 _ 2 years $13 _ 3 years $18

Name _

Address _

City State Zip _

•
Please make check or money order .payable to Breakthrough .
Mail to:

Breakthrough
P.O.Box 88072
Hou~on,Texas77004
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Yes, Iwant to give Breakthrough some relief!
Sign me up for a subscription (prescriptio njfor

_ one year $7 2 years $13 _ 3 years $18
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Na me ---,,-- _

Address ~---- •
City State Zip _

Please make check or money order payable to Breakthrough.
Mail to:

Breakthrough
P.O.Box 88072
Houston, Texas 77004
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ollwaysaO% to
60% Off Casual
_men's ""ear...
lhat's d(indad(razy

Are we nuts to sell for
less? Not really. All it takes
is smart buying from well
known manufacturers
who have overproduced,
or; are closing out their first
quality garments ... some
with original labels, some-
w~thout ... never stale,
always in fashion.

This, along with-manu-

Iacturers' samples, enables
us to have some' fashions
even before their arrival at
major stores. If you don't
think that's crazy enough,
individual dressing rooms,
layaways, an exchange
policy. and Visa or Master
Charge will have you
committed! Now, that's
KINDA KRAZY!

Sizes 3-15 Jr. 6-18 Misses

KlNclAkr,zy
13192 Memorial Drive' 7435 S.w. Freeway at Fondren

2352 FM 1960 and Kuykenaahl • 159 and FM 1960 • 2112 Central Plaza.
Galveston • Stores also in Austin. San Antonio. Shreveport and Albuquerque

<,

.The Officers and Board of Directors of

THE HOUSTON AREA WOMEN'S CENTER

Cordially invite you to a

Disco Party
Monday, August 21,1978

7:00-10:00 P.M~

LORD JIM'S 6260 WESTPARK

Disco Lessons

$'5.00 Donation at the door
Tax-deductible

Benefitting the HOUSTON AREA WOMEN'S CENTER

For information: 527-0718 W.1.R.E.S.

Galleria area, and Green-
way Plaza. And just minutes
from the Medical Center and
Rice University.

I ~ • Butjustas Important as
J~_"" __ .. ....I~.---------I.L--o.-_._.__ L-~ __

As an independent.
upwardly mobile woman,
you're focusing a great deal
of time and energy develop-
Ing your career. With so much
happenlno,Jhe one thlna

THE HOUSTON WOMEN'S
SOCCER ASSOCIATIONWomen don't need drive,

for a successfull career...
from Cambridge Glen Condominiums

The Houston Women's Soccer Associa-
tion is actively recruiting both new-
comers and experienced soccer players
for the fall season beginning in early
October. Well over 200 women are
now actively participating on 12teams
in the Houston area. Women who are
interested in knowing more about team
membership and HWSA should call
Kim Robinson at 665-2348 or Bonnie
Miller at 229-1327 (days), 523-2946

-
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Women don't need drive,
for asuccessfull career. ..

from Cambridge 61en Condominiums
As an independent,

upwardly rncolle woman,
you're focusing a great deal
of time and energy develop-
Ing your career. With so much '
happening, the one thing
yOUdon't need to worry
ci::xJut is mobility to work.

Cambridge Glen is a new
adult Gorden condominium
community. It offers the con-
venience and excitement of
an urban lifestyle with the
privacY and security of a
Slburban community. 'Things
like cad controlled auto-
mobile occess. Intercom
controlled pedestrian ac-
cess. and covered pa1<lng
all contribute to total peace
of mind. In addition, c0mpo-
sition shingled roof. fire walls,
a fire-alarm, and aburidant
use of brick provide personal
property as well as invest-
ment protection.

located inside loop 610.
In the growing Plaza Del Oro
planned community. Cam-
bridge Glen Isjust ~ minutes
from downtown HOuston. the

8100 Cambridge Drive' 713 741-6245

Ga"eria area, and Green-
way Plaza. And just minutes
from the Medical Center and
Rice University.

But just as Important as
security and convenience.
Cambridge Glen offers you a
home yoU'" feel good ci::xJut
coming home to. There are
four spacious fioor plans
avallct>le, rangln(ffrom 986
SQ. ft. at $39,950 to 1.174 SQ. ft.
for ~9,950. Thesefloorpians
include 9-foot ceilings _
downstairs, vaulted ceilings
upstairs as well as "energy
checked" insulation. Other
standard amenities Inctvde
a self-cleaning double oven,
washer, dryer and refrig-
erator with ice maker, pri-
vate patios and balconies,
fireplace and wet ba. All this
plus 95~ financing wi1h no
closing costs. makes Cam-
bridge Glen the perfect

- place to coil home. Come
see CambrIdge Glen today.'

Gracious cOndominium
IMng by Montgomery- Yoder
Corporation. .

THE HOUSTON WOMEN'S
SOCCER ASSOCIATION

The Houston Women's Soccer Associa-
tion is actively recruiting both new-
comers and experienced .soccer players
for the fall se.as.Qnbeginning in early
October. Well ov~Y200 women are
now actively participating on 12 teams
in the Houston area. Women who are
interested in knowing more about team
membership and HWSA should call
Kim Robinson-at 665-2348 or Bonnie
Miller at 229-1327 (days), 523-2946
(evenings).

WOMEN'S COUNSELING SERVICE

Announces
the New Location of Their Offices

, to
1950 West Gray

Suite 2
Houston, Texas 77019
Phone (713) 521-9391

Rosemary C. Vienot, M.S.
Director

Personal, Vocational, Divorce; Educational
Individual and Group
Counseling for Women

15% off with this ad, ~':
S2CW19tll 868-jQ52<~

"'
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Breakthrough Foundation, Inc.
presents

SEMINARS FOR SERIOUSVOJERS
~ --;

-~n:"I •lr~hClea-
this

tram
f me
r=I are
~are •
'-D.es.

The Breakthrough Foundation presents a four-week series of lectures
designed to develop voter awareness. Eight well-known political author-
ities will share their knowledge and expertise with us from 7 :00 P.M. to
9:00 P.M. each Tuesday and Thursday beginning August 22 through
September 14. We will meet at 1708 Rosewood (one block south of
Wheeler at Almeda). The fee for all eight lectures is $48.00. For infor-
mation or registration, call 526-6686 .

...

AUGUST 24:
DR. RICHARD MURRY,
associate professor of political sci-
ence at the University of Houston
and co-author of Texas Politics, will
talk about city politics.

..

right:
idson
eyer

arrett

AUGUST 22:
DR. CHANDLER DAVIDSON,
associate professor of sociology at
Rice University and author of the
book Bi-Racial Politics, will trace
the history of state politics in Texas.

..-'

AUGUST 29:
MR. TOM BASS,
County Commissioner, Precinct 1,
•••/ill talk about county 'politics.

AUGUST 31:
MR. VAREE SHIELDS,

______ ,Q,Lti_i:L'Io_ ••• ~ T___.k1l c~_....-".~_.._.",J 7::.: __ ...•.~
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AUGUST 29:
MR. TOM BAS,S,
County Commissioner, Precinct 1,
will talk about county 'politics.

AUGUST 31:
MR. VAREE SHIELDS,
editor of The Forward Times,
talk about black politics.

SEPTEMBER 5:
DR.NIKKI VAN HIGHTOWER,
former Women's Advocate for'the
City of Houston, former professor
at the University of Houston and
KTRH radio commentator, will talk
about feminist politics. -,

SEPTEMBER 7:
MS. OLGA SOLIZ,
chair of the Chicana Caucus, Harris
County Women's Political Caucus,
will talk about Mexican-American
politics.

SEPTEMBER 12:
MS. ANNE GREENE,
chair of the Harris County Demo-
cratic Party, will talk about precinct
politics, citizen involvement and
the inner workings of local parties ..

I SEPTEMBER 14:
MS. ANN LOWER,
administrative assistant to Congress-
man Bob Eckhardt, will talk about
national issues, such as energy, nat-
ural gas de-regulation, consumer
affairs and taxes.


